01-03-22 a meeting of the Shellsburg City Council was called to order by Mayor Speckner at 6:00pm in the Council Chambers. Roll Call was answered by Vogt, Harvey, Reeves, Thorkildson, and Travis. Reeves motioned to approve the consent agenda, second by Travis. All ayes.

Public Forum: Ed Schaffer requested admin rights again. Not allowed at this time. There was some discussion regarding Facebook/website guidelines of what to post.

Superintendent McNeal reported the light pole in front of Roy’s had been hit. He will check for damage and advise replacement pricing at next meeting. Three cars not moved for snow removal and waiting on a blue light to finish new sander set-up.

Reeves motioned to approve the December claims, second by Vogt. All ayes. The December claims were as follows: AAA Pest Control $31.00; ACCO $553.00; Aeromod $57.88; Alliant $4,874.09; Amanda Rhinehart, library cleaning $36.66; Anisha LLC, overpayment for cigarette permit $12.50; Appriver $50.66; Arnold Motor Supply $122.25; Atkins Lumber $69.40; Baker & Taylor, library books $94.39; Benton County Engineer, culvert, bands, & cutting fees $1,181.00; Benton County Solid Waste $1,006.48; Book Systems, AASP Annual subscription for library $995.00; Brian Bock, balance of Catalyst Grant $48,281.70; Consolidated Energy $443.73; Crawford Quarry $190.85; IRS $4,999.52; GIS Benefits $77.40; Gordon Flesch $117.24; Hawkeye State Scale $115.00; Henderson Products, new sander $8,556.00; Iowa One Call $45.00; IPERS $3,314.05; John Deere Financial $43.93; Johnson County Refuse $6,974.50; Keystone Labs $292.50; Konica Minolta $70.43; Lynch Dallas $3,466.14; Marion Janitorial Supply $93.50; Menards $8.59; Municipal Supply $1,040.00; Omni Site, Timber Ridge flow alarm $276.00; Origin Design $12,735.00; Palo Bank $1,419.98; Quill $271.96; Rapids Reproductions, Jones project $139.84; REC $202.27; Roy’s $37.53; Scott McNeal, mileage $78.39; Shellsburg Quick Stop $353.77; Simmering-Cory, code book updates $1,500.00; Simple Sky $48.00; State Hygienic Lab $13.50; Treasurer State of Iowa $612.00; Storm Steel $72.96; UMB Bank $550.00; US Treasury $563.01; Urbana Auto, truck repair $414.55; USA Blue Book $324.31; USA Communications $248.80; Usborne & Kane Miller Books, library books $6.99; USPS $142.00; Vinton Newspaper $284.70’ Wellmark $3,442.86; Lindsey Chapman $720.00; Heather Clark $204.76; Tim Estling $651.75; Julie Kimm $1,771.00; Alisha Blattler $840.00; Scott McNeal $4,272.00; Brian Reeves $1000.00; Rick Robertson $5,341.49; Taylor Shipley $387.50; Lonnie Speckner $2,165.80; Nancy Thorkildson $960.00; Barb Tracey $4,553.94; Shadoe Vogt $880.00.

Thorkildson motioned to set the public hearing for codification of the code book for 1-18-22 @ 6:00pm. Vogt second. All ayes.

Special meetings for budget were discussed with tentative dates set.

Travis motioned to table the museum ordinance to the first meeting in February so the council could review more. Harvey second. All ayes.

The Catalyst grant is complete and closed.

Thorkildson motioned to approve the Shellsburg Quick Stop cigarette permit, second by Vogt. All ayes.

Vogt motioned to adjourn. Reeves second. All ayes.